K-12 ID
Create a safe place to learn

CREATE A SAFE PLACE TO LEARN
Secure, efficient and easy

Times are changing, creating a safe and secure
teach and learn environment has become a
necessity.
In response to the growing need for an eﬃcient
and aﬀordable management of ID cards and all
card related activities, ScreenCheck oﬀers
CardsOnline K-12 ID.
K-12 ID provides a solution to design, produce and
manage cards at an unlimited number of locations
and users using a single online system. Advanced
password access ensures protection of both users
and data in the entire system.

Managing student and teacher id cards becomes
eﬀortless with CardsOnline. Schedule automatic
expiration, re-printing of cards or manage lost
cards. Using only one system for all functionalities, you save both time and cost, while simplifying your administration.
The K-12 ID solution takes a central role in the
card production and -management of your school
district and will reduce costs at the same time.
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CARDSONLINE K-12 ID

Setup for the education market
CardsOnline K-12 ID is the online solution for cost
eﬃcient ID card production and management for all
students and teachers. Design and print with your
own local card printers directly from the Cloud.

Create a card as a key for access, a card
for spending and a library card all-in-one.

Students and teachers have access to their own card
information anytime anywhere using a smartphone,
tablet or PC. Card holders login with credentials and
manage their data and card. For example blocking
their card when it is lost, requesting a new card or
uploading a new passport photo.

Integrates completly with a student
administration and HR-system

Suited for small and large
organisations

Low costs per card
Online access and management of
card holders data
Everything stored safely in de Cloud

CREATE PROFESSIONAL CARD DESIGNS
Designs can be easily adjusted to your brand

CardsOnline K-12 ID is setup for the education market and has been provided with standard card design
templates that can be adjusted to your own branding or create your own card design from start to ﬁnish.
Logo
Add branding so it is clear the card
holder is from your college.

Card production
Print single or double sided on
PVC cards. Encode cards using
MAG-stripe, Mifare Classic,
Mifare Plus or DESﬁre.

Passport photo
Include a student or employee
picture to prevent unauthorized
use of the card.

Card orientation

Card holders’ data

Set your card design orientation to
landscape or portrait.

Barcode

Choose from a wide selection of
barcodes or QR codes to add to
the card design.

Add dynamic data to the card
design, such as the card holders’
ﬁrst and last name, date of birth
and the student ID.

K-12 ID

Create a safe place to learn

K-12 ID PACKAGE

CardsOnline Software & Card Printer with Supply
Based on a fixed and affordable
monthly fee

Maintenance and updates included

Use of CardsOnline K-12 ID in the Cloud

Professional helpdesk support

Full-color single or double sided Card
Printers

Access from smartphone, tablet and PC
for your card holders

Printer installation and instruction
K-12 ID on location

Setup for multiple locations, that can
have their own brand and card design

Connection with your student administration, liberary or HR-system

Get started right away!
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